Dynamic graciloplasty for urinary incontinence: the potential for sequential closed-loop stimulation.
Muscle tissue transplantation applied to regain or dynamically assist contractile functions is known as 'dynamic myoplasty'. Success rates of clinical applications are unpredictable, because of lack of endurance, ischemic lesions, abundant scar formation and inadequate performance of tasks due to lack of refined control. Electrical stimulation is used to control dynamic myoplasties and should be improved to reduce some of these drawbacks. Sequential segmental neuromuscular stimulation improves the endurance and closed-loop control offers refinement in rate of contraction of the muscle, while function-controlling stimulator algorithms present the possibility of performing more complex tasks. An acute feasibility study was performed in anaesthetised dogs combining these techniques. Electrically stimulated gracilis-based neo-sphincters were compared to native sphincters with regard to their ability to maintain continence. Measurements were made during fast bladder pressure changes, static high bladder pressure and slow filling of the bladder, mimicking among others posture changes, lifting heavy objects and diuresis. In general, neo-sphincter and native sphincter performance showed no significant difference during these measurements. However, during high bladder pressures reaching 40 cm H(2)O the neo-sphincters maintained positive pressure gradients, whereas most native sphincters relaxed. During slow filling of the bladder the neo-sphincters maintained a controlled positive pressure gradient for a prolonged time without any form of training. Furthermore, the accuracy of these maintained pressure gradients proved to be within the limits set up by the native sphincters. Refinements using more complicated self-learning function-controlling algorithms proved to be effective also and are briefly discussed. In conclusion, a combination of sequential stimulation, closed-loop control and function-controlling algorithms proved feasible in this dynamic graciloplasty-model. Neo-sphincters were created, which would probably provide an acceptable performance, when the stimulation system could be implanted and further tested. Sizing this technique down to implantable proportions seems to be justified and will enable exploration of the possible benefits.